2023 Auction and Celebration
Sponsorship Levels and Benefits

$10,000 - Democracy Defenders

Impact of your gift:

- Combat regressive voter suppression initiatives
- Advance policy that provides greater access to voting by supporting legislation including a ballot-tracking system viewable by the public

Benefits:

- Two tables of 10 guests each with premier seating to The Alaska Center Auction and Celebration
- 20 tickets to the Luminary Reception
- Sponsor level recognition on all material including online and print advertising, program, invitations, etc.
- Opportunity to welcome attendees from the podium at the start of the program for keynote address
- Targeted email to the list of attendees from your organization

$5,000 - Climate Champions

Impact of your gift:

- Advance urgently-needed climate solutions at the local state and federal level
- Host five workshops for local neighborhoods interested in residential solar

Benefits:

- One table of 10 guests each with premier seating to The Alaska Center Auction and Celebration
- 10 tickets to the Luminary Reception

Donations to The Alaska Center, a 501(c)(4), support our critical advocacy work and are not tax-deductible. If you would like to make a tax-deductible gift, please make a donation to The Alaska Center Education Fund, a 501(c)(3).
- Sponsor level recognition on all material including online and print advertising, program, invitations, etc.
- Logo on the gift bag and an opportunity to include something in a gift bag

**$2,500 - Mobilizers**

*Impact of your gift:*

- Mobilize voters through social media and strategic communications to elect leaders that represent our values
- Activate dozens of volunteers in crucial election strategies like text banking and door knocking

*Benefits:*

- One table of 10 guests to The Alaska Center Auction and Celebration
- 4 tickets to Luminary Reception
- Sponsor level recognition on all material including online and print advertising, program, invitations, etc.
- Opportunity to include promotional item in gift bag for all attendees

**$1,500 - Growing Grassroots**

*Impact of your gift:*

- Support a Trailside Discovery Camper for five week of summer camp
- Educate utility members to elect climate champions to local utility boards

*Benefits:*

- Six complimentary tickets to The Alaska Center Auction and Celebration
- Recognition of your generosity at the event by select rolling digital recognition with other sponsors
- Opportunity to include promotional item in gift bag for all attendees

*Donations to The Alaska Center, a 501(c)(4), support our critical advocacy work and are not tax-deductible. If you would like to make a tax-deductible gift, please make a donation to The Alaska Center Education Fund, a 501(c)(3).*